Coast Guard falls
NE Racing Championship captured by Tech sailors

(Continued from Page 12)

This gave Tech a 1\4 point victory and put them $1.
In the next race Tech thwarted a futile attempt by the 2nd and 3rd place Coast Guard boats to slow down the next three Tech boats and went out by 51. However, in the fifth race Coast-Guard doubled on a Tech boat and faced him out on the first leg. The engineer's $5.5 finish was wanted as Tech last $5.5.

Result in sixth race

The sixth race proved to be the wildcats as the Tech boat in first place had to turn back just before the finish to break up Coast Guard's winning combination of 2-3-4. In the wild melee that followed, six boats (3 from each school) crossed the line in about 10 seconds and the race was won by the coeds. Finally, the living groups came off the line. Sig Ep, with eight varsity crew members in the boat, won easily, followed by Delta Upsilon, last year's winner.

SCUBA DIVING CLASSES
Coed -- Boston YMCA
KE 6-7940

AROUND THE WORLD
WITH STONE & WEBSTER...

IN WASHINGTON
Rocky Reach Hydroelectric Project for Chelan County Public Utility District, Wenatchee, Washington.

IN CANADA
Titanium dioxide plant at Tracy, Quebec for British Titan Products (Canada) Limited.

IN BRAZIL
Steam Power Generating Station for São Paulo Light Co., a subsidiary of Brazilian National, at São Paulo, Brazil.

IN SPAIN
Spain's first ethylene plant for E. N. Calvo Soto at Pasafloral, Spain.

IN CONNECTICUT

IN FRANCE
Chemical company for P. Biglion, S.A.

Every day, Stone & Webster engineers are at work on the design and construction of process plants, power stations and industrial plants abroad. Our engineers have developed new designs, new processes and new construction techniques in many areas of engineering. The young engineer joining the company will find himself part of a large and vigorous company where unusual ability is recognized and rewarded.

● Stone & Webster representatives will be on campus Nov. 20 for interviews with those interested.

For appointment, please contact your Placement Officer.

You Are Eligible

If you live or work in Massachusetts, you are eligible for 25% cost, high quality life insurance in a mutual organization with an outstanding record of financial soundness.

Founded as a public service in 1907, Savings Bank Life Insurance Company has an outstanding record of financial soundness.
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